
"Not at all. I get up out of bed at noon. I come here, I have a meal, I drink beer, I wait for the evening, I have

dinner, I drink beer, and then, about half-past one in the morning, I go home to bed again, because, you see,

they close at that hour—which is a nuisance. I have probably spent six years out of the last ten on this seat, in

this corner, and the rest of the time in bed—none of it anywhere else. Occasionally I have a chat with some of
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the guests." 10W dj5 p^5 \ k O^ Wm
"But when you first came to Paris, what did you do, to start with?"

"I took my degree—at the Cafe^de Medicis" VyvflJ^\t T>A VjL y> \t> ScW>0\d what did you do next?" bjV\v\ \ C0\\su^ CA^t/T \>ortAjCX/\r 4o Ao

"Next? Oh, I crossed the river, and came here!"

"Why did you take that much trouble ? "
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"Well, you know, a fellow can hardlvstay in the Latin Quarter all his life. The students are^op noisy. I shall

never move again, now: Waiter, a glass of beer!"

I thought he was making game of me, and so persisted:

"Now, look here, tell me the truth! You have had some great sorrow, haven't you? some unfortunate love-

affair perhaps? You certainly look like a man who has been hard hit by fate. Tell me—how old are you?"

"Thirty-three; but I look at least forty-five."^ \00V-S oAv<JW\fc\ <3\(A

His wrinkled face, which wasnone too clean, might indeed almost have belonged to an old man. From the top *So-
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of his skull flutteredawisp or two of hair above_sc«ne skin of a doubtfuLcolorjIe had enormous eyebrows, a ,C^

heavy mustache1_anda_thick, shaggy beard. There appeared to my vision—I can scarcely tell why—a basin

of dark water, in which he had attempted to wash. oUT"\v\~

"Yes," said I, "you look older than you are. Surely you must have had some trouble."

"None in the world, I tell you. I have aged because I never take any exercise. JThere's nothing worse for

people than this life in cafes." -
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Still I could not believe him: »» V' a^ V>^U "J ^%re^\7
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"Ah, then you've been a bit gay! One doesn't get bald like that without running after the women a good deal."

He tranquilly shook his head, sowing his coat collar with little white particles that fell from his last remaining

^ maK "̂ '̂  ^° (^^^VttiLVx
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"No," he remarked, "I have always behaved myself." And raising his eyes to the chandelier overhead, he

added, "If I'm bald, the gas is to blame. It's frightfully bad for the hair. Waiter, a glass of beer! — You don't

seem thirsty?" ^ "^ 5%n& OiV SW. Cflft- IS :^f\^^i * \
-J -— QKfvs « \)

"No, thanks. But really, your case is interesting. When did this — er — apathy set in? It isn't normal; it isn't \\9>D '•

natural. There's something beneath all this." -^ SomldhM \\mtwX tO Vnake \\\W\, . ..... —^ • — J ' J o l
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"Well, y_es— it dates back a long way. I' 11 tell you about it." ...
He


